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Tohatsu - MFS25L - 25hp NEW
outboard - 25hp, long shaft with tiller
control, finance avai

£ 2,615
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Tohatsu MFS25C L
Long shaft, tiller control, manual start
Brand new model Tohatsu 25hp EFI 4 STROKE
only 70kg
7 years warranty (industry first)
Ideal for commercial boat users, simple engine, light weight yet powerful, based on the 30hp motor
so more powerful than your average 25hp engine.
Comes with fuel tank and line
buy from the uk's most respected outboard dealer
Best price guarantee - try us we will beat any genuine quote!!
The all new tohatsu 25hp 4 stroke is light weight at only 70kg, it has amazing fuel economy thanks to
the super smooth 3 cylinder engine, and innovative fuel injection system. Reliability is standard with
all tohatsu outboard engines, and this is no exception, with a 7 year parts and labour warranty you
are backed up. this is the best price you will find anyewere for a new 25hp outboard this season so
call now. includes fuel tank and line.
As many of our customers are commercial buyers, all prices quoted are EX VAT.
Call now - Click here to reveal phone number email - Click to contact -

We have 2 ways for you to own this motor:
Option 1:
Buy outright at our discounted cash price of £2889 inc VAT (trade customers £2407 ex VAT)
option 2:
Finance it: 12 months 0% interest free credit available - no strings - the price you see below is what
you will pay on finance - call us or email and we will send over the finance link.
Mail order specialists: Fast, Efficient & fully insured
Part exchange welcome - send us pics of yours!
Comprehensive fitting service available
To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU8052178

